Fall

Words and Music by Chase Wagner

Key - G

Intro
G     C

Verse 1
G
Into your love
D
Into the depths of your heart
G
I'm falling into your arms
D
Into the strength of our God
Em
In all of the world
D
Nothing will hinder your praise
Em
All of my life
D
I give to you all of my days

Chorus:
C
I want to fall
G
I want to fall
D
Deeper in love with you

C
Burn in my heart
G
A greater love
D
A passion all for you

Verse 2
G
Out of the dark and
D
Out of the life I once knew
G
Into your freedom
D
Into your grace proven true
Em
Now I can see you
D
Now I live to worship your name
Em
Forever I'll love you
D
Jesus forever you reign

Chorus

Bridge
C G
Lord I want your face to shine upon me
D
Lord I want your voice to speak my name
C G
I'm longing just to feel your arms around me
D
Won't you let your presence fill this place

Outro
C G D